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Con TROLL® PRO Module 
_________________________________________ 

Keypad and Display Window 

 

 Use the Left and Right function keys to 

choose the command shown on the screen 

directly above each key. 

 Use the Up/Left arrow key for scrolling 

through options on the main display area of 

the screen. 

 Use the Down/Right arrow key to move down 

or across through lists of options. 

__________________________________________ 

Getting Started 

Before making any wiring connections between 

probes and the module, make sure that the probes 

are set to their factory-default communication 

settings. If you are using new probes, settings will be 

correct. If you are using pre-existing probes, use 

Win-Situ software to reset the communication 

settings. 

After the Con TROLL PRO module has been 

installed by a qualified professional using the 

Installation Manual, you can begin operating the 

keypad. The DC model display turns on after you 

push any button. The AC model display is always on 

when the unit is connected to power. 

1. Select a language using the arrow keys. Select 
Enter to accept the language. 

2. Adjust the Contrast level using the arrow keys. 
Select Enter to accept the contrast. 

3. Use table on the back of the Quick Start Guide 
to determine your UTC time.  Use the Up/Left 
arrow key to enter a positive or negative value. 
Push the Down/Right arrow key to move the 
appropriate numeric position.  Use the Up/Left 
arrow key to enter the correct numeric value.  
Repeat for additional digits as needed. Push 
Enter to accept the time. 

4. Enter the date using the Up/Left arrow key. 
Select Enter to accept. 

5. Enter the time using the Up/Left arrow key. 
Select Enter to accept. 

6. Enter the location using the Up/Left arrow key. 
Select Enter to accept. 

7. The “Add Probe A” screen appears. Select 
Enter to configure the probe and sensors. 

8. The “Add Probe B” screen appears. If there is 
no Probe B, the module will display that no 
probe is connected. Select Enter to configure 
this sensor if it exists, or to proceed to the next 
screen if it does not. 

9. Parameters are labeled A, B, and C. 
References to Probe C refer to the Con TROLL 
PRO itself. 

__________________________________________ 

Main Screen 

 

 

The Main Screen shows two parameters from Probe 

A, one parameter from Probe B and one parameter 

from the Con TROLL PRO. You can display four 

parameters at a time. 

__________________________________________ 

View Option 

 

 

1. Push the View button. An arrow will point to the 
first menu item. Push the View button again to 
move to the next menu item. 

2. With the arrow pointing to a menu item, use the 
Up and Down arrow buttons to view the 
available parameters on the probes and the 
Con TROLL PRO. 

__________________________________________ 

Administrator and User Password Access 

The User can access the Calibrate, Log Data, Hold 

Outputs, and Diagnostics menus. The Administrator 

can access all functions, most notably the Settings 

menu. If there is no administrator code set, the User 

becomes the default Administrator and can access all 

functions. To remove pass code-protected access, 

enter “0000” for all codes. 

1. From the main screen, select Menu, Settings, 
Security Code, Administrator. 

2. Set a 4-digit code for the Administrator using 
the arrow keys. Push Enter. 

3. Push User. Set a 4-digit code for the User using 
the arrow keys. Push Enter. 

__________________________________________ 

Adding or Replacing a Probe 

If you want to replace a probe with the same model 

and type of probe (i.e., Level TROLL® 500 with a 

Level TROLL 500 or Aqua TROLL® 400 with an Aqua 

TROLL 400) you can do this directly and maintain 

existing settings.  

Important: Download all data before adding or 

removing a probe. Data logged to the Con TROLL 

PRO will be deleted when you replace a probe. 

 Danger: See the Safety section on page 2 of 

this Quick Start Guide before proceeding. 

1. Refer to the Con TROLL PRO Installation 
Manual, Chapter 5, Input/Output Connections 
for directions on safely disconnecting the 
existing probe and replacing it with the same 
model of sensor. 

2. Replace the sensor as instructed in the Con 
TROLL PRO Installation Manual. 

3. Select Main Menu, Settings, Probes, the probe 
type, Replace Probe, Enter.  The controller will 
configure the probe. Hold down Back to return 
to the Main menu. 

__________________________________________ 

Logging Mode and Data Download 

 

Con TROLL PRO Models AC-L and DC-L have 

logging capabilities.  

1. From the main screen, select Menu, Data Log. 

2. Select the probe and parameter you want to 
view. 

3. Use the arrow buttons to scroll through the 
data. 

4. Data can be downloaded to a RuggedReader® 
Handheld PC or a computer using a TROLL 
Com or Bluetooth. See the Con TROLL PRO 
Operator’s Manual for more information. 



 

 

 

Universal Time (UTC) 
Region UTC Value (± numeric value) 

Australia Northern Territory:  +9.5  

Australia Lord Howe Island:  +10.5 (Daylight saving time +11) 

Australia New South Wales:  +10 (Daylight saving time +11) 

Australia Queensland:   +10 

Australia Victoria:  +10 (Daylight saving time +11) 

Australia Australian Capital Territory:  +10 (Daylight saving time +11) 

Australia South:  +9.5 (Daylight saving time +10.5) 

Australia Tasmania:  +10 (Daylight saving time +11) 

Australia Western:  +8  

Canada Central:  -6 (Daylight saving time -5) 

Canada Eastern:  -5 (Daylight saving time -4) 

Canada Mountain:  -7 (Daylight saving time -6) 

Canada Yukon & Pacific:  -8 (Daylight saving time -7) 

Canada Atlantic: -4 (Daylight saving time -3) 

Canada Newfoundland: -3.5 (Daylight saving time -2.5) 

England:  0 hours (Daylight saving time +1) 

USA Puerto Rico:  -4  

USA Central:  -6 (Daylight saving time -5) 

USA Eastern:  -5 (Daylight saving time -4) 

USA Mountain:  -7 (Daylight saving time -6) 

USA Arizona:  -7  

USA Indiana East:  -5  

USA Pacific:  -8 (Daylight saving time -7) 

USA Alaska:  -9 (Daylight saving time -8) 

USA Aleutian:  -10  

USA Hawaii:  -10  

 

Icon Description 

 ! Parameter error 

 
Calibration stabilizing 

 
Calibration nominally stable 

  View 

 
Bluetooth wireless technology turned on 

 Communication ongoing 

 View locked 

 View is not locked 

 Level TROLL or Aqua TROLL: Factory calibration has expired. 

RDO PRO-X: RDO-X Sensor Cap has exceeded its recommended service 
period, or the cap has sustained significant abrasion and should be replaced. 

 User calibration has expired, based on the user-set interval 

 Depth of water 

 
Level – Depth to water 

 Level – Surface elevation 

 
Probe A not communicating 

 
Probe B not communicating 

 Relay 1 active 

 Relay 2 active 

Safety 

 Danger: Only properly trained and qualified personnel should install the sensors used by the Con 

TROLL Pro module. Make sure that the power to the instrument is disconnected before making any wiring 

connections. Refer to the ConTROLL PRO Operator’s Manual and Installation Manual for full instructions. 

Care and Maintenance 

 Wipe the outside enclosure periodically with a damp, soft cloth. Do not use solvents. 

 Desiccant protects instrument electronics from condensation. Indicating desiccant will change from blue to 

pink as it becomes saturated with moisture. Desiccant should be changed before the entire pack has 

turned pink, and you should use enough to effectively keep cables and instruments dry until your next 

scheduled maintenance. 


